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firmed
Covenant’s
Accreditation
Reaffirmed
editation to be Reaf
nant 's Accr
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mber
or Drop
Dropped
December
ped in Dece
t

by Olivia Lelong
Reaffirm ation of Covenant's
Covenant’s
Reaffirmation
accreditation is still pending,
Southern Association of
but the Sopthern
Colleges and Schools (SACS) is
expected to reach a decision in
December.
"We feel fairly confident
we visited with the
since
[accrediting] committee," said
Charlie Donaldson, director of
"It’s an extremely
planning. "It's
there’s
important process and there's
always some question. If there
weren’t we'd
we’d just sort of rest
weren't
on our laurels and not make any
progress."
M artin
- Donaldson, President Martin
Essenburg and Vice President of
Academic
A ffairs
Nicholas
Affairs
Barker appeared before the SACS
committee Oct. 14 to answer
questions
Covenant’s
about Covenant's
policies and practices.
A committee which visited
Covenant last spring submitted
26
of
list
a
where
recom m endations--areas
ions--areas
recommendat
the college falls short of
30
SACS’
standards--andd
standards--an
SACS'
suggestions.
the
"The approach that
Southern Association takes is
one of asking you to clarify
your purposes and then they try
or
to assess your success
in attaining these
failure
purposes," said Barker.
The committee said several
college’s
the college's
of
members
managing staff do not have the
proper
or
experience
to
educational
background

qualify for their jobs . and
recommended that "the college
employ qualified personnel in
every managerial position."
Covenant replied that those
staff members named by the
com m ittee--business
usiness manager Bob
committee--b
H arbert,
controller Phyllis
Harbert,
plant
Crooks, and physical
ee--have had or
Lee--have
director Dale L
pursuing
currently
are
education in their fields and
themselves
proven
have
proficient in their jobs.
"That’s almost a truism,"
"That's
the
of
Donaldson
said
committee’s
recommendation.
recommendati on.
committee's
"It’s like motherhood and apple
"It's
SACS’ standards
pie." He said SACS'
do not require that . staff
members be educated to any
particular extent.
committee
The
also
that at least
recommended
one-fourth of the
faculty
business
teaching
administration,,
administration
ance,
econom ics/finance,
economics/fin
and
organizational behavior
have
physical
education
doctorates.
by
responded
Covenant
saying that a teacher with a
D.B.A. or a Ph.D. in business
being
is
administration
actively sought and will be
hired by next fall. It also
said faculty members who teach
econom ics'
economics
finance and physical education
in
are currently enrolled
at the
programs
doctoral
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donor
David
onor in the
calls a potential d
Dupee calls
David Dupee
Phone-a-Thon
night.
n Monday night.
Phone-a-Tho

aign
New Advertising
Campaign
Advertising Camp
ts
Seeks to Draw More Studen
Students
by Dale Hokrein
has
recently
Covenant
launched a new
advertising
campaign
that
emphasizes
academic
achievement
and
interpersonal relationships as
the college’s
college's most valuable
aspects.
Like any college, Covenant

needs students
their
and
tuition to survive, and the
best way to draw more students
is
by
exhibiting a deep
commitment to Christ, according
to Frank Brock, director of
college advancement.
"If we could have a school

of
Tennessee.
University
Professors with degrees in
are
organizational behavior
hard
to find because the
discipline is a new one, but
those teaching the major have
doctorates in related fields,
the response said.
further SACS
meet
To
school
requirements,
the
hired
a foreign
recently
language professor and dropped

all German courses because of a
lack of qualified faculty to
teach them.
Covenant
was
first
accredited in 1971 and its
accreditation was reaffirm
ed in
reaffirmed
reaffirm ation process
1974. The reaffirmation
is supposed to take place every
10 years, but SACS delayed
Covenant’s
Covenant's because it had an
overloaded
agenda,
said
Donaldson.

see
ADVERTISING , p.
see ADVERTISING,
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EDITORIAL

SIP supervision
should be tighter
The senior integration project is a valuable part of
the Covenant education. The catalog calls it "an
opportunity to explore and analyze a problem in the
student's
Christian
student’s major field in the light of
philosophy."
However, many students shortchange themselves in
this opportunity by leaving their SIPs until their final
semester and then trying to cram all the research and
writing into the last few months. Others don't
don’t finish
their projects by graduation and march anyway. Once
they've ·begun
they’ve
begun a nine-to-fivenine-to-five job, the thought of
completing
a 35-page research paper seems nearly
impossible.
Each year, according to Rudy Schmidt, dean of
admissions and records, more than 10 per cent of the
graduating class leaves school without completing their
senior integration projects. From the classes of 1981 to
1984, an average of six people per year still have not
finished their SIPs, according to Schmidt.
(The
administration is currently considering not allowing
those with six or more credits unfinished to march at
commencement starting in 1987.)
For the sakes of those who never finish their SIPs
or who, like·
like this writer, leave them until the last
minute, the policy guiding SIP work needs tightening.
Students should be more carefully guided in their
progress. For example, they could be required to pick a
tcipic
topic
by January of the junior year, compile a
bibliography by the end of the year and hand in a rough
draft midway through the next semester.
The process of thinking through, researching and
writing about a topic in light of our Christian faith
can be an extremely stretching one. Students would
benefit more from it, however, if they were held
accountable to spend the amount of time on it necessary
for a thorough, substantial project.

by Charles Anderson

It happened a number of
years ago. A student told me
that a rumor that I was a
BARTHIAN was gaining momentum
on campus. A Barthian would be
a follower of the late Karl
Barth, a 20th century liberal.
Somewhat chagrined, I began
to trace it to its source, a
student who had determined that
I was a Barthian on the basis
of one sentence in a sermon I
had
Had
his
preached.
.conclusion
I
-conclusion been correct,
would ha~e
have been dropped from
Covenant's
Covenant’s faculty.
I found the student; we
talked
and the issue was
clarified and I was exonerated.
But, and let us not forget it,
he had indulged in gossip. On
the
basis of a perceived
problem he had classified me
and then spread his conclusions
among the student body and the
theologians among them began to
look at me with suspicion.
What am I trying to say? I

have a feeling that rumors are
flying again, not about me--at
m e--at
least I'm
I’m not aware of any--but
any—but
about fellow students
and
fellow
workers. Things are
being said, stories are being
spread, reputations are being
damaged, and some people are
experiencing pain.
When you observe something
in or about your brother or
sister which causes you to
suspect that person is hiding
something and you decide to
others
about
your
tell
suspicions, you are indulging
in gossip.
Brothers and sisters, seek
rather to help that person, not
her.
The
destroy him or
Scripture is clear in stating
that gossip is wrong. It also
clearly
tells us that our
responsibility is to help one
-another;
love
covers
a
another;
multitude
m
ultitude of sins (I Peter
4:8).

Olivia Lelong
ADVERT
ISING
ADVERTISING
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The opinions e ipressed
o f the writers and do
)pressed herein are those of
necessarily reflect the opinions of
o f Covenant College personnel.
not necessarily-reflect
The Bagpipe is a student
stuient newspaper published weekly during the
the e xeption
o f holidays and e xzmination
lamination
school year with thee
x:eption of
periods.
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. A 11
II letters must
bear the author's signature, but names can be withheld by
o f opinion should be brief, preferably
request. Expressions of
under 250 words. We reserve the right to edit as to length or
re
libelous statements or to reject altogether, but letters will reflect author's style. Send letters to B
o x 61 by Monday of
o f the
Box
be published.
week they are to IE
published.

cont. from
from p. 1

that’s
that's
really committed to
Christ, it would really draw
"I
attention," said Brock.
that’s
really believe that's
the
secret
to drawing students
hhere--pray
ere--p ray that God will let us
see
what _ it means to be
committed to Christ in this
context."
By drawing funds from the
Presbyterian Church in America
(PCA),
Covenant
hopes to
compete with older and more
advanced
institutions which
have
have_ better
established
"traditions"
and
,and
large
endowment funds, said Brock.
"The only way to compete
[with other private schools] is
(with
to spread [fund-raising] out
over a long, broad base," said
Brock. "I go into a church and
’If everyone in the PCA
say, 'If
$6.22...,
gives $6.22
... , all our needs
would be met for the year.’
year.'
People just cannot believe it."
Likewise, Brock says, if
each member gave the school

$25, no student would have to
pay tuition that year.
However, people will refuse
to
support Covenant, said
Brock, unless they perceive a
"real zeal" on campus.
· Harry Pinner, director of
admissions counseling, said he
believes the PCA's
PCA’s potential
pool of
o f funds has yet to be
tapped.
He
said Covenant
students could help · reach
potential students in the PCA
by presenting a positive image
of the school when they go home
on breaks.
A personal contact by a
satisfied
student is more
effective than an impersonal
phone call from a stranger,
said Pinner.
Admissions
Counseling
is
willing to
provide students who want to
contact friends about Covenant
with information
inform ation
on
the
college, telephones with which
to contact potential students,
or suggestions on how to make a
presentation on the school.
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Alcohol
Alcohol Survey Reveals 3
Students,
Disagreee
ts, Parents Disagre
Studen

by Jacque Carpenter
use ·•
A student alcohol
could devise anonymous ways to
drinking
help those
with
survey sent to mailboxes last
week shows that while more than
problems.
defines
"drinking
half of the 107 respondents
She
problem" in two ways: 1) as
drink, most of their parents
would be opposed to their using
Covenant defines it, those who
drink on contract in spite of
alcohol.
the rule against it, and 2) as
religious
assistant
support
to
Barb Schreur,
society defines it, those who ·
institutions is a violation of
dean of students, who wrote and
the separation of church and
cannot control aspects of their
handed out the survey, said she
hopes the survey results will
state?"
drinking.
Around
campus, student
· understand
her
help
but it's
it’s
me,
"Excuse
reactions to the survey varied.
relations
student-parent
awfully hard to make credit
Michael
Ann Hollyfield and
better.
card transactions in the middle
Lisette Landry, both seniors,
students’ drinking
She said students'
of the service."
said the survey was good. They
parents' wishes
against their parents’
"Well, you won’t
won't have · to
said they were impressed that
bur she
is not necessarily bad but
worry about it for a long
it seemed to focus on helping
open
that
is
time."
concerned
than
condemning
rather
· discussions on the subject take
* $** *
students.
place within families.
However,
Mark
Blowers
survey] raises
"To me, [the survey)
survey,
the
thought
while
about
an
question
intial
Recently, Dottie Ball was
be
not
could
interesting,
some
of
could
whether
we
be
forced to give up her federally
won't get the
effective. "They won’t
assistance in general family
w ork-study job for
subsidized work-study
truth. People aren't
aren’t going to
chaplain Chuck Anderson because issues. The literature on youth
adm it they drink," he said.
admit
alcohol attitudes suggests that
to
it might be construed
John Hall said he thought some
parents'
our
we
tend
to
reflect
parents’
violate
the separation of
too
of the questions were
beliefs on alcohol. Of the
Prayer
state.
church and
vague.
the
to
people responding
meetings and Bible classes are
Schreur stressed that the
seem
didn't
most
didn’t
to.
survey,
not permitted in the library
survey was not a scientific
"Of the people responding
because it was built partially
one, nor was it meant to lead
who said they used alcohol, the
with federal funds. Work-study
to disciplinary action. She
majority
vast m
ajority apparently have
workers cannot clean the ground
she was aware that some
said
their use under control," she
floor of the chapel because it
thought the survey
students
said.
is used for religious purposes.
ambiguous. "I know
unfair
or
in
Schreur said her purpose
I’ve got news for the
Well, I've
· representative
a
this
isn’t
isn't
distributing the survey was to
ACLU, the federal government
sampling
students,"
Covenant
of
get a better idea of student
and any others who wish to free
she
said.
views on alcohol use so she
of
us from the
tyranny
exercising our religion.
RESULTS
STUDENT ALCOHOL USE
USE SURVEY
RESULTS OF THE STIJDENT
Everything from mopping the
(107 respondents)
chapel bathrooms to holding
Bible classes is part of the
Qppsd.
Ntrl.
Accpt. (some votes were split
i,'tra"l"'-.--"-Ac::.,c~pt=.
sd..,,.......:;N'
~Op~pc='
Parents’
use:
attitude toward alcohol use:
63
Parents' attitude
25
39
between
Covenant
type of education
parents)
between parents)
~~
g
:~
64
children's
22
Parents’
attitude
toward
children's
32
Parents'
using alcohol:
offers.
Christian education
No
Yes
into
cannot
be
divided
51
Alcohol
family's home:
55
present in family’s
51
Alcohol present
46
Parents use alcohol:
61
46
"religious" and "non-religious"
48
You use alcohol:
57
activities.
less
or less
How
frequently
you
use
once/yr.
9
or
4 times/wk,
alcohol:
use
- up to 2 times/wk.
How frequently you
The whole of our education
31
to 6 times/yr.
up to
31 -- up
1 -- up to 6 times/wk.
0 -- daily
12 -- up to 2 times/mo.
dedicated to religious
is
as
the
conviction, just
times/wk.
- 1-2
O
0 1-2 times/wk.
How
43 - never
get drunk:
you get
frequently you
How frequently
7
0
twice/wk,
0 -- more than twice/wk.
once/yr.
7 •-- once/yr.
secularism,
behaviorism and
7
7 -- 2-6 times/yr.
"isms"
multitudinous other
How
Covenant students have
many Covenant
How many
taught
state-supported
in
drinking
11-15
6 10 -- 11-15
- none
problem:
drinking problem:
17 46 - 15 or more
1-5
- 1-5
17
their
schools
all
have
6-10
18 -- 6-10
religious implications.
How
often
disturbed
by
How
I submit that mopping the
intoxicated student:
88 -- never
1 t"~ice/mo.
- once or twice/mo.
chapel bathroom with federal
8 1
- once/yr.
1 -- once/wk.
3
once/smstr.
/ smstr.
once
3
money is not "the establishment
disag~ee
Strongly disagree
Strongly
agree Agree
Neutral Disagree Strongly
Agree Neutral
Strongly agree
rel~gion" but is more akin
of religion"
Alcohol
Alcohol in moderation is aa
to "the free exercise thereof."
positive
positive good, if used to
24
31
promote
36
promote sociability:
7
9
As long as we educate, we
of
Using a moderate amount of
should be perm
itted to educate
permitted
to relax from tension
alcohol to
25
30
20
28
is
4
beneficial:
is beneficial:
as we see fit, without petty
15
13
7
19
Alcoholism
52
Alcoholism is a disease:
restrictions.
We should have the same
If
given
If an alcoholic can be given
for
insight into the reasons for
freedom with federal money that
their
alcohol
use,
the
amount
amount
their
5
30
the secularist does. Otherwise,
28
26
they consume will decrease:
12
our constitutional rights are
47
male
What
47 male
What is your sex:
female
60 female
the ones being violated.

These Bonds, My Liberty
by Matthew
M atthew Phillips
One Sunday morning back in
2002 I was driving away from my
humble country estate, wearing
go-to-m eetin’
go-to-meetin'
Sunday
my
was
I
when
clothes,
stopped by a
mysteriously
policeman.
to
"Were you planning
actually use roads to get to
church this morning?" he asked
as I rolled down my window.
"Well, yes, sir. My church
is in the city 10 miles away."
"Don’t you know that roads
"Don't
are paid for by the government?
Going to church is a religious ·
function. If you drive on roads
to church that constitutes the
religion.'"
’establishment of religion.’"
'establishment
"Do you expect me then to
clothes
walk in my Sunday
to ·
get
I
til
woods
through the
from
jump
town, and then jum
p
top until I get
rooftop to roof
rooftop
church?“ .
to church?"
"It’s a small price to pay
"It's
to
protect your religious
with
said
liberty," ·' he
patriotic fervor. "Just make
don’t land on any
sure you don't
federal, state, municipal or
dized
government-subsidized
government-subsi
buildings."
"Lord, deliver us from such
’liberty.’"
'Ii berty. '"
"You’re under arrest."
"You're
"What in tarnation for?"
"You just prayed on the
shoulder of a public road."
"You’re nigh unto making me
"You're
curse on the sabbath," I said
as my face grew hot.
"Don’t you understand? You
"Don't
must go to jail. Your religious
liberty is at stake."
"Well, could you run by my
They're
They’re
church real quick?
taking up a collection for my
alma mater, Covenant College."
"Were you going to make
your donation in cash?"
you--" ·
"Yes, sir. Why do you—"
"You’re
absolutely
"You're
incorrigible! Trying to make me
an accessory to that heinous
violation of our precious civil
liberties!"
"Would you please simmer
down to a slow boil and explain
to me what my latest crime of
the century is?" I asked.
"You mean to tell me you
don’t know using federal tender
don't

•• •••••••••

What is your classification:

28
freshmen
28 freshmen
21
sophomores
21 sophomores

22 juniors
36 seniors
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SPECIAL REPORT
Three Faces of Racism's
Racism’s Victims

by Lise.
tte Landry
Lisette
One day during her freshman
year, Cassandra Williams walked
into a friend's
friend’s room. The girls
in
the room were . talking,
listening to music, dancing.
One girl turned the music off.
Others in the room stopped
dancing. Hands on hips,
hips 1 they
stared at her. Finally, one
girl asked,
asked; "What do you want?"
While opening her door on
ago,
third north a
week
now. a senior, saw_
Williams, nowsaw
that her name tag had been torn
off.
.
As part of an agreement,
Williams pretends she doesn’t
doesn't
know some of her white friends
when their parents are visiting
Covenant. ' The white parents
would be appalled to learn that
their daughters have a black
friend.
Williams has experienced
four years of open and veiled
A
fter
hostility.
After
facing
discrimination
consistently,
it’s
it's hard to judge a snub
outside the context of racial
prejudice.
But she has stayed
at

slightly
derogatory remark,
warned by Lois Semenye,
a
gesture or look as racist.
Covenant graduate from Kenya,
The blacks who withdraw
that she would face racism.
from
the social scene are
Most racism or what appears
bitter. Of the few that endure
Ndiritu,
to be racism, says N
diritu, is
and uncomplainingly bear the
actually ignorance of
her
soc_
ial
stigma
social
of
their
Strangely enough,
culture.
of a
blackness, some become ashamed Ndiritu faces more
of their own culture and blind
to
themselves
the racist
problem.
· "The
blacks around
around here
here
"The blacks
They begin to ·believe the
stereotypes people place on
are
are either
either blind
blind or
them. And after a while they
bitter."
b
itter."
Covenant despite the problems.
think,
as
says,
Briggs
"I've stayed because I hate to
"I’ve
"blackness is nowhereness."
quit ... I hate to give up," she
quit...I
The blatant -racism
racism _Briggs
-John Briggs
Briggs
-John
says. "But that’s
that's not the only
encountered at Covenant was
Class
Class of
of 1986
1986
The elementary ed
reason.
relatively new to him. He grew
department
great.
departm ent is
And
up in Philadelphia and attended ·
compared to other colleges, I'd
Christian schools all his life.
I’d
rather be at.
at Covenant."
He had a white stepfather from
communication
problem with
the age of
o f eight. He says he
American blacks than
with
John Briggs,
a
1986
was
unaware
ooff
racial
American whites.
differences until he came to
graduate .of Covenant, believes
can
han_
dle
She
handle
the
college's racist problem
this college’s
Covenant.
uneducated impressions
and
is beyond remedy. Dealing with
opm1ons
of white people.
opinions
it has changed him and his
Marcy
Ndiritu,
a 23
"But," she says, ."the
M
arcy
N
diritu,
"the blacks
friends
at .Covenant from
sophomore
expect me to talk like them,
from
year-old
·N
Nairobi,
trusting, open individuals to
airobi, Kenya, lived in a
don't."
act like them, and I don’t."
hostile, defensive ones. "The
black majority
m ajority culture until
The two black cultures are
blacks around here are either
coming to Covenant last fall.
entirely different.
blind or bitter," he says.
The only ru
run-in
n -in she had with
Briggs
describes
racism in Kenya was the time
the
Three faces of racism’s
racism's
. rejection process this way:
she spent working with German victims--Cassandra
victim s--Cassandra · Williams,
you're vulnerable. You
first, you’re
missionaries in Nairobi. Her
John Briggs and Marcy Ndiritu.
believe that Covenant is a
German supervisors gave her
Are Covenant's
Covenant’s relationships
Christian community where no
menial tasks and continually
unnecessarily,
wrongf
ully
wrongfully
class
distinctions
exist.
reproved her. Her treatment was
one-dimensional,
one-dim ensional, one-colored?
Because you are not expecting
typical of all the black women
Should Covenant's
Covenant’s liberal arts
abuse, it’s
it's hard to take. You
working with the missionaries.
education
be
involved in
don't even want to classify the
don’t
N
diritu
heard
about
Ndiritu
. tearing
down
restrictive,
abuse so readily as racism. But
Covenant through Randy Nabors, close-m
close-minded
inded
barriers, the
it rears its head time and
pastor of New City Fellowship,_
Fellowship,
product of a lifetime's
lifetim e’s
again. So, you become defensive
who was doing missionary work
conditioning?
and begin to interpret every
in Kenya. Before coming to
NEXT WEEK:
Covenant,
she was strongly
RACISM FROM THE OTHER SIDE
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m
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Scots Upset By Temple, Beat Bryan
Soccer Players
Often Follow
Pipelines
to Covenant

Matthew
by M
atthew Phillips
In a frustrating loss for
revived
Cantrell, but Bryan coach Ray
them somewhat. The
the Scots, the opportunistic
Scots played soundly, if not
Kordus _thought
thought sweeper Matt
Schmidt
Tennessee Temple Crusaders were brilliantly, in beating the
may have made the
outshot 17-3 but came away with
difference in the match.
much improved Bryan Lions.
a 2-1
2- l victory over Covenant
"We couldn’t
couldn't get anything
· Warren Smith scored the
Oct. 28 at Dade County field.
ov~r
over or through him," said
only goal of the match at 22:06
Scots
However,
the
when he headed in a cross from
Kordus.
rebounded for a 1-0 victory
Patte·rson as the · Scots took
playeq well but not
Dan Patterson
"We played
over Bryan College on Saturday
advantage of
defensive
a
great,"
said Covenant head
that qualified them to host the
breakdown by the Lions. Smith
coach Brian Crossman. "We did
by Matthew
M atthew Phillips
finals of
the
Tennessee
also had a pair of
shots
everything
a
little bit
follow-the-leader
A game of follow
-the-leader
district tomorrow.
cleared ooff
ff the line.
better."
Covenant's
is being played in Covenant’s
Craig Glass scored both
The win ended an 11-game
11 -game
The Scots probably had the
soccer programs as players seem
goals for the Crusaders. The
win
streak •for
Bryan.
better of the play, but Bryan
to come
in
geographical
Covenant's
first goal came at 21:25 when a
fullbacks earned
Covenant’s
showed it is a much better team
ounches.
bunches.
merit
m
erit in shutting out · Bryan
long, high pass got behind the
than the one that lost to
"It's
"It’s a matter ooff following
Scots'
forward Dave Wilson, who had
Scots’ defense
and Glass
Covenant 5-0 last year
in
the people in · front of you,"
chipped the ball over Covenant
scored 28 goals.
goals coming into the
Dayton.
says Covenant reserve forward
goalkeeper Richard N
match.
Northcutt
orthcutt to
"We had streaks where we
Chris Polski of the flow of
of
give Temple a 1-0 lead.
The British forward was
players coming from the Tampa
see TEMPLE, p. 8
marked by Covenant stopper Ton
The second goal broke a 1-1
Bay area.
tie with only 1:42 remaining in
cfoe of the
Polski followed one
the match. On one of the few
pipelines
to Covenant that
good chances Temple had, Glass
· ' funnels the soccer team · many of
blasted a low shot just inside
· its·
its players. In terms of sheer
the right post from about 25
numbers, the Tampa Bay area
yards out.
pipeline
is
the
most
After
A
fter struggling
struggliftg in the
significant, with six active
first
half,, !he
the Scots took
half~
players--Todd Erickson, Brian
by Chip Frazier
players—Todd
control of the match in the ·
Chris
Ghetto
Blasters
defeated
the
Hart,
Pounders, who are
Mike McManus,
The
Ghetto Blasters
.second,
creating
numerous
M att Schmidt and Bob
Flounders 20-6.
20-6.
Blaster
Polksi, Matt
two-time
tw
o-tim e CIFL champions, had Flounders
bl.lt converting only one
chances but
In
quarterback
Tom . Jones played
Strickland.
their 20-game winning streak
addition,
quarterback Tom
into a goal. That goal occurred
m
idfielder
James
his
finest
game
of
.the
season,
injured
snapped by the Wolverines Oct.
midfielder
Tuten
his finest game of the season,
when Jonathan Parker caught up
and
running for one touchdown and
27.
and transfers David Raday . and
to a loose ball at the top of
John
Schmidt,
will
be
throwing
for
another.
In a defensive struggle the
who
throwing
the penalty area and chipped
eligible to play next year,
· Wolverines came out on top 7-0.
the , ball backwards over his
Also scoring {or
for
the
come from that area.
The · Pounders moved the ball
shoulder towards the right post
Blasters
were
Dave
Raday
on a
Of these players, all but
skillfully but were unable to
where Jim Patterson was waiting
long run from · scrimmage and
Tuten
are
from
Keswick
score. The Wolverines did not
to poke it in.
Hamp Kimbro,
K im bro, who showed good Christian School, a perennial
i, move the ball very well but, as
Glass’
Glass' goal stunned the
reflexes hauling in a tipped
power in small school soccer in
usual, they were able to come \
in
the
end
zone.
Scots and sent the Crusaders
ball
end.
. Florida. Tuten played against
up with the big play when they
leaping about in excitement,
t.h e others for St. Petersburg
the
needed it.
In the last game of the
coming as it did in the context
Christian.
Steve
ran the
Cullen
day, the Electric Phlegm and
of
Covenant's
Covenant’s
complete
Senior Jonathan Parker is
opening kickoff down to the
the Inmates fought to a 0-0
0-0
domination of the second half.
the elder statesman of another
Pounders' IO-yard
Pounders’
10-yard line. A few
tie. This game was marked by
"We're
"We’re extremely honored to
significant pipeline for the
plays later, Mark Howell ran
good defense on both sides. The
play on the same field with
Scots, the Ben Lippen School
the ball in for a touchdown in
Belz Angels lost by forfeit to
Covenant," Temple coach Steve
connection. The four players on
a quarterback keeper.
the Catacombs.
Winget yelled above the din of
the current roster who played
celebration after the match.
for the Ashville, N.C., school
"We were very fortunate to
are
John
G
odfrey,
John
Godfrey,
win, but sometimes a team makes
Forester,
and
Verne
·
Parker
•
its good fortune," Winget said
Smith. Pieter Bezemer, who was
later
in
comment to the
on the team last year, also
■
Chattanooga N
ew s-Free Press,
News-Free
went to Ben Lippen.
i w s praising
his defenders and
pra1smg
Cs
"I really talked [Covenant]
goalkeeper Randy Douglas, who
,
up
when I went back," Parker
,
■
had seven saves.
as, ST -· says. Parker himself followed
f
The loss vexed the Scots,
former
form
er Covenant stars Nathan
with the sting
of
upset
Pifer and Jon Curtis, who went
accentuated by the loss of
to
Ben Lippen. They were
local bragging rights. Players
recruited by form
er head coach
former
0 ....,.
V
were rather tightlipped after
Fortosis, another Ben
Dave
the match except for comments
Lippen product.
like, "You don’t
don't have to write
~
The pipeline
is
that
about that."
the
most
currently
prolific,
rThe
he Lady Scots playe
played
valiantly
d
but lost the district
The victory Saturday, however,
championship
c h amp ionsh ip to King College last weekend, coming in fifth.
see PIPELINES, p. 8

Wolverines Upset·
Upset
Pounders in CIFL
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FEATURE

Second-Hand
Shopping::
and Shopping
Second-H
The Challeng
Challengee of Tbrifting
Thrifting
by Olivia Lelong
When the shopping mall,
pre-packaged
clothes store
scene gets oold--or
ld --o r costly--a
costly--a
cheaper, more challenging way
to shop is waiting at local
th
rift stores, vintage clothes
thrift
shops and flea markets.
A secondhand shopping spree
might yield a beaded, black
silk dress by Oleg Cassini, or
a classic, wool plaid jacket,
or maybe a tattered army shirt
that’s
that's perfect for knocking
Today's
around campus.
Today’s
tolerant fashion mood makes
secondhand shopping an ideal
way to add to your wardrobe,
and the variety never ends.
"The younger generation is
backward," says · L.M.
going
P
feffer, owner of Second Hand
Pfeffer,
Rose,
a vintage and used
clothing shop on Brainerd Road.
’50s have been most
'50s
"The
popular."
Second Hand Rose offers
hats, dresses and suits from
the 1920s to
the
1960s
($20-$45), a good selection of
more modern pants and skirts
(mostly $10 or under), and a

variety of
clothes
other
children's
including sweaters, children’s
and
clothes, winter coats
formals.
Bargain Mart,
M art, the outlet
for the Junior League, sells
men's suits as
especially good men’s
well as other clothes, and
everything is sold drycleaned.
For particularly challenging
shopping, try the Salvation
Army and Goodwill th
rift shops.
thrift
They
all kinds of
sell
clothes--som
e in
excellent
clothes--some
o t--a t low prices.
shape, some nnot--at
for
sweaters,
Shirts and
example, cost from $.65 to $2.
The antique malls scattered
along Broad Street sell vintage
clothes and costume jewelry at
reasonable prices, considering
their
value,
and
age
particularly the
rhinestone
jewelry popular now.
"It does take patience,"
says Marcie Fellers, a Covenant
student
who frequents the
shop's.
area’s
secondhand
area's
"Sometimes you have to look
weeks and weeks for the right
thing, but when you find it
it’s worth it."
it's

EAT
AT

“THE ROCK"
ROCK”
"THE
'

.

maqic
maq1c.)8a.)On.)
seasons
.)8a.)On.)
seasons
.)ea.)()n.)
seasons
.)8a.)On.)
seasons
Family Restaurant

A DELICIOUS DINNER
ALTERNATIVE LOCATED
E
THE
CONVENIENTLY ON TH
MOUNTAIN AT ROCK CITY
CITY

Secondhand
bargain
and
tr,
shopping can be
~,- l:l ·
0
a good way to
r--t
Q)
your
furnish
,..:i
or
apartment
apartm ent
fll
t ·r-1
your
expand
..,::.
collection of
r--t
,O
hubcaps, books
::i-,
or antique tins
.Q
as
as well
0
,j..J
build
your
0
.c:
wardrobe.
Q,
Wedding dress ($75) at the Chattanooga
The local
Antique
treet.
Broad - SStreet.
Antique Mall on Broad
markets
flea
offer
offer everything from tools to
markets and Bargain Mart are
toys to teapots. Some stands
flexible about prices,
but
clothes- -especially
sell new clothes--especially
those
at
the
antique
are
malls
eatshirts--and some
sweatshirts--and
socks and sw
likely
to
Sometimes
the
be.
not
sell used clothes. One vendor
form
er
will
extra
an
in
throw
former
sells used army duds at $1 an
item for free if you ask them
item, or 10 for $5.
to.
Fresh vegetables, kitchen
At
the
flea markets,
utensils and jewelry are also
'You'd
"they’ll
say,
’You’d
better buy
"they'll
among the treasures one can dig
now.
I
won’t
bring
it back
won't
it
up at Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s two flea
They'll
next
week!’
They’ll
bring
week!'
markets. Prices are usually
back
next
week,"
everything
reasonable and if they are not
Marcie
says.
vendors can often
of ten be talked
regularly
She suggests
down to a lower price.
checking stores for clothes and
"Even though people say
other items, because the stock
their prices are set, people
changes every week or two.
will bargain," says Marcie.
The trick is, she says, to act
interested. Tell a friend, if
Some local thrifting grounds:
one is along, how much you like
the article and then pull out
Bargain Mart-704 Market St.
your wallet which contains only
Goodwill-1429 Market St.
a
small
amount of money
(separate
money
your
2nd Hand Rose-3641 Brainerd.
Brainerd
beforehand). "They’ll
"They'll always
Flea Markets-23rd St. and
fall for it," she says.
Susanne M
erritt, another
Merritt,
4th Ave., and 4 mi. south
veteran
secondhand shopper,
of I-24
1-24 on Rossville Blvd.
suggests leaving the store . or ·'
won't bend.
stand if vendors won’t
Salvation Army-800 McCallie
Often,
ten, she says, they will come
Of
after you and offer to lower
2421 Fourth Ave.
the price.
3506 Dodds Ave.
Salespersons at the flea
High Atop Lookout Mtn.
Near Covenant College ·

NORTH RIVER
CLINIC
AUTO CLINIC-

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL

Satisfy”
"We Strive To Satisfy"

OPEN
8:00 til 8:00 EVERYDAY

P LA Y
PLAY

R E A — POOi_
POOL
AREA···
PICNIC A

Phone (404) 820-2012
CH ILD R E N
FOR 2 ADULTS 2 CHILDREN

820-0784

x Summer
tax
$33 plus ta
$27 plus tax Fall and Spring
$23
ta x W
inter
Winter
$23 plus tax

G
W

100 Merriman Avenue

Red Bank, TN 37415
Bus.: (615) 875-8384

Bill Smith

MEMBER, NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE
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Taking to the Trails:
Looko
ut Moun
tain's Best Hiking Paths
Lookout
Mountain’s
by Lisa Tabor
With the fall season at its
tramp
peak, a tram
p through
the
leaves is a great way to get
some exercise, clear your mind,
or just get away from the
atid enjoy
pressure of studies and
the beauty of God's
God’s creation.
Lookout Mountain
M ountain offers several
hiking trails, most of them on
the west side, between Covenant
and Point Park.

. asks that anything taken on the
trail (picnic supplies, hiking
. equipment) be brought back and
' not left to clutter the beauty
of the trails.

Smartt gave some tips for
According to John Smartt, a
hiking
the trails around the
Mountain
Lookout M
ountain resident who
.
Covenant
area. He says he has
maintains the trails,
both
Skyuka and Jackson Springs have · seen aa- few black snakes, but
1
not to w
worry--they
signs
orry--they are more
warning
water
of
1
afraid
of
us than we are of
contamination. He says he has
1
them. Hikers should be careful
been drinking the water in
to stay on the trails, he says,
Skyuka Spring for 3Q
3Q years. He
.
•
because
most shortcuts (or what
even had both springs tested
tested
may
appear
to be shortcuts) are
for bacteria and out of a
unreliable.
As
one who has to
possible rating of 200, Skyuka
pick
up
after
hikers, Smartt
rated 25 and Jackson, zero.

Maps such as the one shown
here are available at Point
Park. Office hours at
the
tourist desk are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
daily.

Chattanooga
,Nature Center

Lookout
petted*^

Upper Truck Trail

Spring

Gl>™ Spring

Upper Truck Trail

JMftha
Jackson
Snrina

cS.e^;

The Town
Conwnon

Natural
Bridge

covenant
College
Picnic
' Area,
Whiteside Trail

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
"Over
“Over 50 years of personal ser\ice
service
to both communities
Lookout
Lookou: Mountain,
~lDltain, Tenn.
and
Lookout Mountain
M:mntain , Georgia.
Georgia."”
'IHE MOUNTAIN
THE
MJlNfAIN GREETER
GR.EEI'ER
your HALIMARK
HALLMARK store

-

·+·•♦ ·• yt

Legend
Road

m
m
S3

Incline
Incline

filSI Restr
Restrooms
<KJ1ns

Trail
Truck Trail
Toa~

A

Point of
ol Interest
lnle1est

^

Spring
SJMing

0

Range*
Ranc.Jt?'' Station
St;tli{ln

Picnic Area
A,ea
Picnic

lffil

State
ine
SIAt~ lLine

Looko
ut Moun
Lookout
Mountain
tain
Clean
Cleaners
ers

821
... 6544
821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
(404
( IOI)) 820-2000

Across from Covenant College
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applied good pressure, but we
couldn’t
couldn't finish," said Kordus.
the Scots defeat King
If
tomorrow, they will play the
winner
of
Berea
vs.
Transylvania in the Kentucky
Kentucky
district
final
Wednesday,

probably at Dade County field.
The winner of that match will
district
face the Alabama
join
champion for the right to join
the final eight at Wichita
Falls, Texas. Due to suspension
of Belhaven, Mississippi has no
representative.
representative . .

THEATRE
THEATRE

Midsummer's
U n i v e r s i t y Theatre
T h e a t r e -- "A
"A M
i d s u m m e r ' s Night
Night Dream"
Dream"
UTC University
8p.m.
Nov. 7-8, Sp.m.
adult s
$4 students
students
$4
$5 adults
755-4269
Call 75
5 -4269
Call
Lace"
B
a c kstage Theatre "Arsenic and
and Old
Old Lace"
- "Arsenic
Backstage
Nov.
Nov. 7-8, 8:30p.m.
D i n n e r from 6:45-8p.m.
6 : 4 5 -8p.m.
Dinner
Res e r v a t i o n s needed,
call 629-1565
629-1565
needed, call
Reservations
ART
ART
C
hatt a n o o g a Mus.
Mus.
Chattanooga

Univ.
Univ.

Nov. Regional
His, - Nov.
R e g i o n a l Collection
Collection
Reg. His,
"Ba c k to
S chool with
w i t h GreatGreatto School
"Back
G
randpa," b
y C
am B
lazak
Blazak
Cam
by
Grandpa,"
10-4:30
Tues.-Fri. 10-4:30
Sat.-Sun. 12-4:30
D o n a t i o n requested
requ e s t e d
$1 Donation

Adams
S o uth (Sewanee) - Photography
P h o t o g r a p h y of
of Ansel
Ans e l Adams
of the South
S o u t h Gallery
Gallery
South
l-5p.m.,
Sun.-Fri. l-5p.m.,
21
Nov. 21
thru Nov.

p. 55
cont. from p.

PIPELINES
PIPELINES

though, with respect to the
fortunes of the team is the New
Jersey connection.
Goalkeeper Richard "Scat"
N
orthcutt
and forwards Dan
Northcutt
Patterson, Jim Patterson and
Perry Tessitore make New Jersey
a force at both ends of the
field. The Patterson twins,
and
with 13 goals apiece,
Tessitore, with five goals as a
reserve, account for 31 of the
team’s
team's 54 goals.
N
orthcutt and Tessitore are
Northcutt
graduates of Timothy Christian
Christian

Tessitore's
School and follow Tessitore’s
brothers Joe and Craig as Scots
from
that
school.
The
Pattersons attended Ocean City
High School.
Ironically, the St. Louis
area is not among those with a
pipeline
to Covenant. For
decades · St. Louis was
the
nation’s
nation's foremost soccer city
and it continues to be a very
im
portant soccer power. With
important
Covenant Theological Seminary
there it is also an important
PCA center.

FILM
FILM
UTC International
International F
i l m Series - "Ginger
" G i n g e r and
a nd Fred"
F r ed" (Italian
(Italian film)
film)
Film
UTC
Nov.
6-8, 7:30p.m;
7:30p.m.
Nov. 6-8,
G r o t e Hall,
TC
Hall, UUTC
Grote
T i c k e t s $2.75
$2.75
Tickets

CHAPEL
SCHEDULE
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday

Student Chapel

Tuesday

Bill Higgins

DANCE

Wednesday

Small Groups

ballet)
J o f f r e y II
II Dancers
D a n c e r s (classical
(classical ballet)
UTC Fine Arts Center -- Joffrey
Nov.
8p.m.
Nov. 6-7, Sp.m.
Tickets $9.50
Call 735-4269
735-4269
Call

Thursday

David Halverson

Friday

Sam Murrell,
Murrell, New City Fellowship

C umberland Co. Playhouse
P l a y h o u s e -- "Peter
"Peter Pan"
Pan"
Cumberland
N
o v . 7, Sp.
8p.m.
m.
Nov.
Nov.
8p.m.
Nov. 8, 22 & 8p.m.
Nov.
2:30p.m.
Nov. 9, 2:30p.m.
T
i cke t s $8.50
$8.50
Tickets
84-5000
Call 4484-5000

Chattanooga Printing & Engraving Company
Prta*< • Wonfchinrftog • 1-hh n y yihy

110 SamerviBe Avenue • Oumnnnp , IN 37405 • 615-286-6166

have to be a maze.
Buying printing doesn't haYe
We can take you all the
die way through -— from
to the most complex.
job 10
from the simplest Job
offered a full line of printing Sffl'ices
services to our customm.
customers.
7'0 years we have olfeml
For over 70
dolbrs and
And we can giYe
give you expert advice on how you can Slttlch
stretch those printing dollars
And
still get the kind of quality that makes you look your best on paper. f.ome
Come and see
a! Chananooga
Chattanooga Printing &
& Engraving Company. After
After all. why
the professionals al
should buying prinling
printing be an_f
any harder than it has
bas to be?

.....
EXPRESS
S
EXPRES

Sub Station
LOCATED
T THE
STATION
T.HE LOWER INCLINE STATION
AT
LOCATED A
3917 ST. ELMO A
V EN U E
AVENUE

n•,7A
,.
F.--,
PIZZA

•• ·--RV
I ,.,,:
•
....
uI'll!/!:
DELIVERY

10% off
any order to all

Covenant Students
821-5084
S tud e n t s m
u s t show I.D.
i t h payment.
payment.
I.D. wwith
must
Students

FREE
lg.
lg_ fries and med. coke
with
reg_ price
purchase of any sub at . reg.

We Deliver to Covenant
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sat
Sunday

11 : 0 0 - 8:30
11:00-8:30
11
: 00 - 9:30
11:0012 :00 - 7:00
12:00-

F
O R FASTER
FA ST ER SERV
ICE
SERVICE
FOR
A
ND C
A R R Y -O U T , CALL
CARRY-OUT,
AND

821-5000
821-5000

No other offer good with this discount.

